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Commentary on 2 Samuel 11:26-12:13a  (Youtube Lectionary Study Video)
It is in this passage that Nathan fully steps into his role as a prophet of God.  When David was 

considering building the Temple, Nathan acted more as an adviser.  In that situation, the conversation 
was primarily between God and David.  With the actions of David toward Bathsheba and Uriah, that 
intimate relationship between God and David is at best strained to the point of breaking.  The role of 
the prophet as God's messenger to the people and to the king is reasserted by Nathan's stinging 
condemnation of David's actions.  The relationship between David and God is renewed first by David's 
repentance after hearing the message of Nathan and then after his acts of contrition when David and 
Bathsheba's first born becomes deathly ill.  However, the damage is done and will hang like a shadow 
over the rest of David's reign fulfilling the promise that "the sword shall never depart from your house".
The narrative that follows is one of destruction with David's children from various wives raping, 
killing, and ultimately inciting rebellion against David (2 Samuel 13-19).  During this time, Nathan 
fades into the background of David's narrative and only reappears in the context of Solomon: birth (2 
Samuel 12:24-25) and anointing an heir to David's throne (1 Kings 1:8-45).

2 Samuel 12:9 Why have you despised the word of the LORD, to do what is evil in his sight?
How do we "despise the word of the LORD"?
Is the "word" restricted only to scripture?
Do you daily seeks God's living word in prayer?
What happens when you hear God's word in prayer or reading and ignore it?
By ignoring God's will in our lives, are we despising the word of the LORD?

Commentary on John 6:24-35  (Youtube Lectionary Study Video)
In the story of the feeding of the five thousand, the people were following Jesus because of the 

signs and miracles.  When Jesus tested the disciples about "feeding" the people, the disciples 
immediately thought of the physical rather than the spiritual and found two fish and five loaves.  This 
act, shifted the focus away from signs and miracles and back to base needs.  Jesus criticizes the people 
for following him based on the stomach rather than their souls and redirects the conversation back to a 
spiritual nature.  The people, however, fail to see the feeding as a sign or miracle and thus fail to see 
Jesus as the One through whom they received this miracle.  The people demand a more obvious sign 
like the miraculous appearance of manna from heaven before their very eyes.  Astonished, Jesus points 
out that they already have this appearance for he is the bread of heaven. This shift from expecting God 
in the extraordinary, like bread raining from the sky, to seeing God in the ordinary, a man named Jesus, 
is too much for them. 

John 6:29 "This is the work of God, that you believe in him whom he has sent."
How are we saved - by works or faith?
Could our greatest work be faith?
Where or in whom do you place your faith?
What does faith in Jesus really mean?
Is faith a matter of understanding or simply following?

Commentary on Ephesians 4:1-16   (Youtube Lectionary Study Video)
The text read in church today omits verses 8-10.  In Paul's discussions about gifts, Paul 

attributes these gifts to Christ as a result of Christ's ascension.  He then does another aside concerning 

https://youtu.be/SFwGw8sFz1M
https://youtu.be/z1lqmzo525k
https://youtu.be/zC1F2adq9AU


the issue of ascension and descending into "the lower parts".  These diversion for Paul, while 
interesting, is a distraction from the main thrust of his argument about gifts.  By discussing the many 
gifts and the one body, Paul balances the equality of all in Christ with the individual gifts and functions 
within the one body.  The reason the verses are a distraction is both theological and literal.  
Theologically, Paul makes an argument for the growing belief in the early church that Jesus went to 
hell in order to preach forgiveness to those who had already died which was latter included in the 
Apostle's Creed.  Paul's quote is not an exact quote from Psalm 68.  While Psalm says that people 
brought the Lord gifts in the tradition of a conquering king, Paul uses the rabbinical interpretation of 
the Lord giving gifts in the tradition of Moses bringing the gift of the Law from the mountain.  Paul 
associates this giving of the Law with Pentecost and the giving of the Holy Spirit.  While both of these 
points are important to Paul's overall theology, it is difficult to include in a Sunday morning sermon.
 Ephesians 4:5 "one Lord, one faith, one baptism"

If there is one Lord, one faith, one baptism, why are there so many denominations?
Could it be that each denomination has a different gift or skill?
Maybe the reason people are attracted to different denominations is because of that gift?
Could it be that only working together can we see those gifts?
Why do we so often confuse faith with denominations?

Sermon "Goodness, Beauty, and Truth"  (Sermon Video)
 Plato argued that at the core of something or someone is its truest self.  That true essence is 

goodness and beauty.  Keats would later write in his Ode to a Grecian Urn, “Beauty is truth, truth 
beauty.”  All of the creative arts are attempts to reveal that essential truth and beauty.  Philo of 
Alexandria, a Jewish scholar in the years before Jesus, found in Plato a kernel of revelation which 
Biblical texts explained.  That “Goodness” is the created goodness declared by God at the beginning of 
creation.  The “Beauty” was the reflection of God's glory in all of that creation before sin.  And the 
truth of the image of God stamped upon the core of all living things.  Later Christian writers would find
this idea echoed in Jesus' proclamation, “I am the way (of goodness), I am the truth, and I am the life 
(of beauty)”.  The way of pure love and goodness shine forth a beautiful light in the life of the believer 
as long as they stay true to God's will in their lives.

Each person has a unique set of gifts and graces which make up the “truth” of that person.  Not 
everyone is a teacher, lawyer, accountant, or politician nor does everyone want to be.  It is not in their 
nature.  They have neither the talent nor the temperament.  It is not their truth.  Paul tells the Ephesians 
that even though we belong to one body, we all have a unique role to play in that body.  By following 
God's will, the Holy Spirit equips us for our individual parts to play in God's grand design.  Each 
person's path is different and yet all paths work together for the glory of God and the benefit of God's 
children.  God is the “goodness” that artists like Keats often forget when they simply equate beauty 
with truth.  Without the original created goodness, both the beauty and the truth are transient and 
fleeting.  It is only when the created goodness of a person or object is reclaimed for God's glory that the
truth and the beauty can shine forth.  Often, however, we undervalue, overlook, and distort that created 
goodness.

When David became king, he began to think that his truth was as a “King”.  In pursuit of this 
truth, he left the goodness of who he was and became ugly.  It was only when Nathan reminded him of 
his “shepherdness” that David recognized how bad things had become.  As a boy shepherd, God saw 
David's truth in his heart and it pleased God.  David's beauty was not as a “king” but as a shepherd of 
God's people.  His actions toward Bathsheba and Uriah were not that of a shepherd but that of a king.  
David not only sinned against God but against who God created David to be and thus despised the 
Word of the LORD.  By betraying his essential nature, his soul, David would suffer the rest of his life 
from the damage he inflicted upon himself.  His family, his children, and his kingdom would be 
influenced by that brokenness.  By holding up a mirror so that David could remember who and whose 

https://youtu.be/CfCNF0ntSu8


he was, Nathan brought David to repentance and forgiveness.  Please note that forgiveness restores our 
relationship with God but does not remove the damage done and the consequences of those actions in 
our human relationships.

Jesus, as the way, the truth, and the life, causes all those who encounter him with their essential 
nature.  The broken find the source of all healing.  The prideful find the truth of their own arrogance.  
The hungry find the bread that satisfies the soul.  In John, more than any other gospel, Jesus is the 
ultimate revelation of who we were created to be in God.  He is the light that pierces our darkness and 
ignorance.  He is the Word that awakens the image of God within our souls.  He is the pure goodness 
that reveals how far from our original creation we have strayed.  And he is the bread that sustains us as 
we journey back home to God.  It is no wonder that most of the people seem confused by Jesus' 
response to their questions.  His truth is so simple, good, and beautiful that it leaves most wondering if 
it really could be that easy.  The work of God really is to simply believe in Jesus.

That work of God takes different paths and shapes based on the gifts we have been given.  
Denominations like Methodist, Baptist, Roman Catholic, and Orthodoxy nurture and develop different 
gifts which is why we are drawn to different denominations.  It is okay to be different with differing 
rituals and traditions as long as we are following the same God in our one Lord Jesus Christ.  Like a 
tapestry, different colors and threads woven together according to God's one will creates a wonder of 
beauty, goodness, and truth.  May we each follow God's will in our lives being true to ourselves, 
faithful to God's goodness, in the beauty of the living Word, the Bread of God, Jesus.


